AGENDA
TULSA COUNTY EQUALIZATION BOARD
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 2020
RAY JORDAN TULSA COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
500 S. DENVER, TULSA, OKLAHOMA
ROOM 119, 1:30 PM

TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of the Tulsa County Equalization Board will be held in Room 119, of
the Ray Jordan Tulsa County Administration Building, 500 S. Denver Ave., Tulsa, Oklahoma, on
May 20, 2020 at 1:30 pm for the purpose of presentation, discussion and possible action on the
following:

Teleconferencing/videoconferencing appearances by Board members and/or general public will
be allowed. The physical location of the meeting is unchanged and remains open to the public
for the purpose of this scheduled meeting.

FOR THE PURPOSES OF LISTENING TO THE EQUALIZATION BOARD, THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
TO USE THE FOLLOWING URL LINK: https://youtu.be/aA4Qlwy5DZY

Dr. A. Theodore Kachel, Chairman – appearing remotely
Charles E. Van De Wiele Jr., Vice Chairman – appearing in person
Ruth D. Gaines, Member – appearing remotely

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL BY CLERK

III. Protest # | Name/Agent | Account No | Acct Type | Code
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
2020000865 | STOLTZ, CHARLES G JR & WILLA J | R75444831421850 | Residential | 0296 |
2020000867 | JOHNSTON, CHARLES P & SHERI K | R81295840207490 | Residential | 0358 |
202000874 | STOLTZ, CHARLES G JR & WILLA J | R39005933332470 | Residential | 0498 |
2020001033 | STOWE, CASEY T | R30200022606910 | Residential | 0394 |
2020001249 | VASHEE & ASSOCIATES LLC | R76650941909680 | Commercial | 0698 |

IV. ADJOURN